
BOOK OF 1 THESSALONIANS
GOD WILL FINISH WHAT HE STARTED!-PART 2

1 THESSALONIANS 5:23-24

Introduction
We were looking last week at what Paul talking about here in verses 23-24?
He is talking about the WHOLE OF OUR SANCTIFICATION!

POSITIONAL SANCTIFICATION = DONE DEAL!
PRACTICAL SANCTIFICATION =  WORK IN PROGRESS

We saw five things we need to know about our sanctification: 
1. OUR SANCTIFICATION (Both Our Positional And Our Practical

Sanctification) IS THE WORK OF GOD IN OUR LIVES!
Philippians 2:13  For it is God which worketh in you both to will and
to do of his good pleasure. 

2. OUR POSITIONAL SANCTIFICATION WAS A ONE TIME
EVENT THAT IS COMPLETE!   OUR PRACTICAL
SANCTIFICATION IS AN ONGOING  LIFETIME PROCESS!
(i.e.  It is ever ongoing but never complete in this life!)

3. GOD WON’T STOP UNTIL THE JOB IS DONE! (Both Verses!)

4. GOD HAS GIVEN US A PART IN OUR PRACTICAL
SANCTIFICATION!
Philippians 2:12  Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed,
not as in my presence only, but now much more in my absence, work
out your own salvation with fear and trembling. 

5. GOD USES EVERYTHING THAT HAPPENS TO US—THE
GOOD, THE BAD, AND EVEN THE UGLY—TO MOLD US
AND TO MAKE US INTO THE IMAGE OF CHRIST!
Romans 8:28-29 28  And we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who are the called according to
his purpose. 29  For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate
to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn
among many brethren. 

We said that Paul’s teaching and preaching was now over, his exhortation
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was done, his message had been given, but Paul realized that only God
working in the hearts of people can accomplish this!  All human effort, no
matter how valiant, is ultimately unsuccessful without God’s help!

But listen, Paul also knew that this prayer for their sanctification is a prayer
that God will ultimately answer!  We can be absolutely assured that God will
finish in us what He has started in us!

Philippians 1:6, “Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun
a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ:” 

I. WE SEE THE PERSON OF THE SANCTIFICATION
PROCESS—“The very God of Peace sanctify you wholly...”
In this opening phrase we have the guarantee of our sanctification. 
In legal terms we would say that God is the “guarantor,” the One who
stands behind the promise! 

Any promise or contract is only as good as the integrity of the one
making it, even so, our hope of sanctification is only as good as the
person who stands behind it! 

But in this case, our sanctification is certain because Paul uses an
emphatic Greek construction to drive his point home:
The very God of Peace...(i.e. God Himself, the God of peace...)

Here is the truth: Only God can make any of us better.  Think about
that for a minute.  From a worldly perspective:  Exercise may improve
your body, therapy may help your soul, friends may lift your spirit,
good fortune may improve your circumstances, but listen 
ONLY GOD CAN TRULY MAKE YOU BETTER! 

God is the author and source of all spiritual progress!  It is impossible
to overstate the importance of this fundamental truth!  

We may battle against sin by trying somehow to get better on our own. 
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We may try to whitewash our sin, but remember Jesus said in 
John 15:5 –“Without me ye can do nothing.” 

But in contrast to all our feeble efforts at moral betterment and
self-improvement, Paul simply says, “the very God of peace sanctify
you wholly.” 
It starts with God, and if it doesn’t start there, you haven’t really
started at all!

WE SEE THE PERSON OF THE SANCTIFICATION PROCESS
II. WE SEE THE PROPORTION OF THE SANCTIFICATION

PROCESS! “Sanctify you wholly...”  (i.e.  Through and Through)
Every word here is important. 

We’ve already said that sanctification is everything God does to make
sure that all of His children turn out all right in the end. 

Biblically, the term “sanctify” means “to make holy,” which means “to
be set apart unto God for His service and purposes.”  

It contains the idea of being made pure and useful for God’s service!
The word “wholly” is translated from an unusual two-part Greek word.
One part means “whole” and the other means “complete” or “at the
end.” 

It has the idea of being wholly sanctified so that in the end you will
be made complete.  God has ordained that His children—all of them
without exception—will be made complete in the end! 

We’re not that way now!  We’re incomplete and under construction in
this life!  But God intends that when we finally get to heaven the
hammers and saws will be put away and we will stand before the Lord
with every part perfectly in place and every aspect of our life made
perfect!
So, sanctification is thus a process, God’s process, leading to a product. 
We grow little by little and we make progress day by day. It’s not very
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fast, but the Lord is never in a hurry. He takes His time because He is
the Master Craftsman!

 
God has promised that in the end, we will be sanctified wholly—i.e. 
through and through! None of us are finished yet—but we will be!

In commenting on this text 350 years ago, John Calvin used a
picturesque expression. He said that God intends “the entire
renovation of the man.” 

Have you ever seen someone purchase an old run down house as a
“fixer upper”?   They live in the house and renovate it and it seems
like they’re never going to get through with it!  It seems as though the
job is never done—There’s always something else left to do!  Little by
little though they transform that old house into something amazing that
looks nothing like what they started with!

If you think houses are hard, try renovating a human life. That’s a job
so tough only God would attempt it.

Today we are holy in spots.  But listen, when God is finished with us,
we will be sanctified or holy through and through—Wholly Holy!

Let’s break it down into our parts shall we?  Paul does!   He says:
Your Whole Spirit and Soul and Body...!

This reference to spirit, soul and body simply means “the whole
person in all his parts.”   Paul is simply telling us the extent of
sanctification—again the proportion of sanctification!  

God intends to renovate the whole man in all his parts. Nothing will be
left out or overlooked!  Every part of us will be made perfect in the
end!  Every nook and cranny!

Let’s take a brief look at these three parts he mentions in this phrase:
A. Your Whole Spirit!
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The SPIRIT refers to that part of us that ties us to God!  

Before we were Born Again by the Spirit of God, we were
SPIRITUALLY DEAD IN TRESPASSES AND SIN!
(Ephesians 2:1ff)    (i.e.  Spiritual Zombies)

Our Spirit is that through which we communicate with God in
prayer and worship!  Our Spirit enables us to properly, pray,
sing, meditate, feed on God's Words, fight spiritual battles,
overcome the evil one, and draw near to God day and night!

Now let me ask, is your whole spirit completely yielded to
God? No?  I didn’t think so—mine isn’t either!

God's desire is that every part of our being be yielded to
and obedient to him!    (Cf.  2 Timothy 2:19-21)

How is our “Spirit” changed to be more yielded to God?  
(2 Corinthians 4:14-16)

B. Your Whole Soul!
This SOUL refers to the seat of the personality and emotions,
what the Bible elsewhere calls the HEART!  It refers to the
emotions, the desires, the self-conscious part of your
personality. 

What about your Soul?  Is it totally consecrated to God? 
Have you yielded your thought life to God?  What about your
imaginations?  Your dreams?  Your secret desires?  Your idle
speculations?  Your ambitions?  Your emotions?  Your goals
and priorities? 

No?  I didn't think so—mine isn't either!
C. Your Whole Body!

We all have this BODY, this shell that we live in!  But listen,
what we do with our body while we’re in it matters very much
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to God! 

In everything we do, we are either consecrating or desecrating
our body.  Those are the only two options—consecration or
desecration. 

1 Corinthians 3:16  Know ye not that ye are the temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? 

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 19  What? know ye not that your body
is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have
of God, and ye are not your own?  20  For ye are bought with
a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit,
which are God's. 

We know instinctively whether or not our body is being
sanctified.  But just to be sure, the Holy Spirit had the Apostle
Paul give us a list in Galatians 5 of “the works of the flesh”
(the things that desecrate) and the “fruit of the Spirit” (the
things that consecrate)!

To the extent that we see ourselves in “the works of the flesh” 
list shows our need for further consecration!

Romans 6:12-13 speaks to this issue when it calls for believers
to present the various parts of the body “as instruments of
righteousness unto God.” 

This is also what Romans 12:1 means when it calls us to
present our body as a “living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God”  Remember, if God has your body, he’s got you because
you can’t go anywhere without your body tagging along!

What about your body? Is it totally consecrated to God?
No?  I didn’t think so—mine isn’t either!
We are all still a work in progress!
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And understand too that these three parts make up the whole
that is us—Spirit and Soul and Body!  The most important part
for us to work on after we’re saved is the spiritual man!  The
extent that our Spirit is consecrated affects how much our soul
and body are consecrated!

AND...we work on transforming our spiritual man by the Word
of God!

WE SEE THE PERSON OF THE SANCTIFICATION PROCESS!
WE SEE THE PROPORTION OF THE SANCTIFICATION PROCESS! 

III. WE SEE THE PRESERVATION IN THE SANCTIFICATION
PROCESS!   “Preserved Blameless”

The word translated “blameless” comes from the legal arena. It means
to be acquitted in a court of law. You are “blameless” if no one can
bring any charge against you!   

We look at our lives and what we know about ourselves, and, if we’re
brutally honest we know that practically speaking WE ARE NOT
THERE YET!

   In fact, those who know of us best know our weaknesses and could
testify against us if it wasn’t for their kindness toward us! Am I right? 
You know that I am!  

But that is from our standpoint and the world’s standpoint, not God’s!
Let’s look at it from God’s standpoint in Romans 8:31ff!

What we could not accomplish in our lives, Christ accomplished for
us!  When God sees the believer, He sees His only Begotten Son,
Jesus!  We are IN HIM!  And because we are IN HIM, we are
PRESERVED  BLAMELESS! 
In Christ Jesus, we became “blameless” at the point of our salvation,
we are “blameless” before God now, we will be presented
“blameless” when we stand before the LORD!  That is where the word
“preserved” comes in!
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“Preserved” = “to guard from loss or injury”

IV. WE SEE THE PERFECTION OF THE SANCTIFICATION
PROCESS!  “...unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
That preservation of us as blameless will continue unto the Lord’s
coming!  

We long to be fully clothed in Christ’s likeness!
We long for the process to be complete!
We long for the redemption of this purchased possession!

And when things get tough, it especially seems like the coming of
Jesus will never get here!  But it will!

Believe it or not,  “THE END IS NEAR!”

At the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ the process will be complete!
The perfection of the sanctification process will be finished by Him!

But until then God has His purpose in the process!  He wants us to
learn to totally depend on Him! 

V. WE SEE THE PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE OF THE
SANCTIFICATION PROCESS!  
“Faithful is He calleth you, Who also will do it!” 
This verse is so very important!  We could say that it is the foundation
for the doctrine of eternal security!  The Bible shows that those who
are saved are saved forever!  How do we know this is true?  How can
we have assurance?  We know it because God is faithful to keep His
promises!   

Our entire hope—both in this life and in the life to come—rests on the
faithfulness of God! 
If we concentrate on our weakness, we will lose our confidence!
If we concentrate on God’s faithfulness, we will grow in confidence!

God is faithful! He won’t quit part-way through a project!
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Psalm 138:8   “The LORD will perfect that which concerneth me:”

Think of those words: “Who also will do it.” 
They are simple and direct. No qualification, no hesitation, no doubt of
any kind.  Who also will do it!  

Not “Who may do it” 
Not “Who might do it” 
Not “Who could do it” or 
Not “Who’ll do it if he feels like it.” 
Not even “Who’ll do it if we do our part.” 

Just a simple declarative statement that God will do it! 
Unqualified by even the slightest reference to anything on our part!

When it’s all said and done, what matters is not my strong hold on
God, but rather His strong hold on me!

Conclusion:
Let me suggest six ways this truth should affect us:
It should give us enormous confidence in God!  
It should give us assurance of salvation! 
It should give us a motivation to grow! 
It should give us perseverance in prayer! 
It should give us patience toward others!
It should give us a greater desire for the coming of the LORD! 
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